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Mare Station
Working closely with our veterinarian, the stallion 
manager, and mare owner, we’ll coordinate all the 
parties involved to get the mare bred at the right 
time with fresh-cooled semen. All pre- and post-
breeding management and care is done right here 
to hopefully send mares home safely in foal. 

Stallion Station
We can train your stallion to the phantom mount, 
collect semen, evaluate it, and ship it to contracted 
mare owners. Stabling available for the breeding 
season or on an as-needed basis. Semen freezing 
is also available.

Sale Horses
Miner Institute maintains a herd of Morgan Horses as the 
core of the educational program. All horses owned by the 
Institute are donated, home bred, or the result of a donated 
stallion service. Our goal is to raise a few foals each year 
to carry the Heart’s Delight Farm registered prefi x of “HD.” 
All HD-prefi xed horses are NYSMHS Futurity Nominated or 
Alumnae. As well as our own horses, we maintain free leases 
on breeding stock to continue to improve the bloodlines and 
quality in our herd. There is usually a selection of horses to 
choose from on the Sales List page of the equine program’s 
web page.

Learn more about Miner Institute’s equine program 
by signing up for our free equine newsletter, The Stable Sheet. 

View it online at whminer.org/stablesheet.html.  

www.whminer.org 
or contact Equine Manager Karen Lassell at 

lassell@whminer.com or 518-846-7121, ext. 120.
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Stallion Services

As a full-service stallion station, Miner is dedicated to work with you and your veterinarian to get 
your mare bred with the least amount of hassle and drain on your wallet.  Low fees and short-notice 
collections are our way of saying “thank you” for supporting the equine program at Miner. In no way 
does affordability mean less quality; you will receive top-notch service!

Canon

Paradise Morgans aimed to produce classic Morgan type 
through a keen attention to pedigree details. These goals 
are embodied in the stallion, Canon (UVM Springfi eld x 
Pastorale). Canon has consistently stamped his offspring with 
athleticism, clear Morgan 
type, and exceptional 
temperaments out of a 
variety of different mares.  
Currently standing at and 
leased to Miner Institute. 

Privilege

It is a “Privilege” to stand the 2014 World Champion Western Pleasure 
Horse at Miner Institute. By UVM Springfi eld and out of Nemours 
Celestial Lady, “Slick” is every bit the handsome, typey, trainable 
athlete that one would expect from this pedigree and he’s stamping 
that on his get.  Privilege is standing at Miner Institute’s stallion station 
for Paradise Morgans. Many regional and national titles were his over 
the years and he’ll do the same for your mare.



Educational Opportunities

Summer Experience in Equine Management
13-week paid internship for college undergraduates seeking careers in the equine industry. 
Students learn all aspects of managing a stable, breeding operation, and the basics of 
training horses. Competitive application process with annual deadline of February 15.  Summer 
Experience in Equine Management alumni have gone on to careers in management, training, 
breeding, veterinary medicine, academia, and others. 

Year-Long Equine Internship
12-month paid internship program for college graduates as assistant to the Equine Manager. 

Seminars, Workshops and Clinics
EquiDay ─ annual spring day long equine symposium on horse topics
Youth EquiDay ─ annual fall youth hands-on horse skills clinic
Reproductive workshops ─ annual collaboration with the UVM Morgan Horse Farm and 
specialized workshops for continuing education.

Th e William H. Miner Agricultural Research Institute
1034 Miner Farm Road

P.O. Box 90
Chazy, NY 12921

518-846-7121

www.facebook.com/
HeartsDelightMorganHorses

Follow us on Instagram!
https://www.instagram.com/heartsdelightmorgans/?hl=en
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